August 26, 2022

Honorable Jean Paul Morrell
Chair of the Utility, Cable, Telecommunications & Technology Committee
Via electronic mail to JP.Morrell@nola.gov

RE: Docket No. UD-22-01

Dear Chair Morrell:

I am writing to respectfully advise that the Official Record of the referenced proceeding has been completed and officially closed in accordance with the directions of the Council.

As set forth in the attached “Order Certifying the Official Administrative Record” with attached “Evidentiary Record Chart,” the record is in the custody of the Clerk of the Council and available for the Council’s review and consideration.

Thank you kindly and most gratefully for the opportunity to serve as your Hearing Officer. I also wish to acknowledge the extraordinary support and diligence of the Council Utilities Office for their kind assistance.

Sincerely,

Jeffrey S. Gulin

cc: Official Service List for Docket UD-22-01

---

1 Please note that in their August 19, 2022 Report of Their Findings, the Advisors recommended that ENO provide supplemental information and documents in the record of this proceeding within two weeks, and ENO intends to provide such information and documents. The parties have agreed that such information and documents should be part of the record to be reviewed by the Council during its deliberative process.
BEFORE THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF NEW ORLEANS

IN RE: APPLICATION OF ENTERGY NEW ORLEANS, LLC, AND THE LOUISIANA UTILITIES RESTORATION CORPORATION FOR AUTHORITY TO FUND AND FINANCE STORM RECOVERY RESERVES, AND RELATED RELIEF

DOCKET NO. UD-22-01

ORDER CERTIFYING THE OFFICIAL ADMINISTRATIVE RECORD

In accordance with Resolution R-22-142, the Council’s Hearing Officer respectfully certifies the Official Administrative Record to the Council. The full administrative record includes all filings, orders, and council resolutions. Because Resolution R-22-142 did not provide for a formal hearing, as agreed by the parties, the evidentiary record consists entirely of the Council resolution and party filings as set forth in the attached chart entitled, “Evidentiary Record Chart.”

Dated: August 26, 2022

SO ORDERED ON BEHALF OF THE COUNCIL

JEFFREY S. GULIN
Hearing Officer
Evidentiary Record Chart

Docket No. UD-22-01
Application of Entergy New Orleans, LLC and the Louisiana Utilities Restoration Corporation for Authority to Fund and Finance Storm Recovery Reserves, and Related Relief

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exhibit Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date Filed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ENO-1</td>
<td>Application of Entergy New Orleans, LLC and the Louisiana Utilities Restoration Corporation for Authority to Fund and Finance Storm Recovery Reserves, and Related Relief; Direct Testimony (and exhibits) of Deanna Rodriguez, Kristine T. Jackson, Steven C. McNeal, Patrick J. Collins, and Scott M. Celino; All other documents included in ENO/LURC’s February 4, 2022 filing</td>
<td>February 4, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENO-2</td>
<td>Supplemental Direct Testimony and Exhibit of Steven C. McNeal</td>
<td>April 26, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADV-1</td>
<td>Advisors’ Report of Their Findings Regarding the Application of Entergy New Orleans, LLC and the Louisiana Utilities Restoration Corporation for Authority to Fund and Finance Storm Recovery Reserves, and Related Relief</td>
<td>August 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The parties expressly agree that any documents or discovery referenced in, cited in or attached to the above listed filings shall be admitted as evidence in this proceeding and any and all objections that any party may have with respect to the admissibility of those documents or discovery are hereby waived. In the event only a portion of a particular document, discovery request and/or response is referenced or cited in the above listed filings, then the entire document, request and/or response shall be deemed admitted in its entirety. The parties acknowledge that the Council will take judicial notice of any and all applicable resolutions and orders in consideration of the issues presented in this docket.

In addition, in their August 19, 2022 Report of Their Findings, the Advisors recommended that ENO provide supplemental information and documents in the record of this proceeding within two weeks, and ENO intends to provide such information and documents. Such information and documents should be part of the record to be reviewed by the Council during its deliberative process.